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program failed today when the cham

Student Poll Shows
Collegians Against
Lowering Voting Age
; Although less than one-thir- d of col-

lege students are eligible to vote in
state or national elections, nearly nine
out of every ten believe they should
not be allowed to go to the polls be-

fore they are 21.
This is shown in a national study

conducted by the Student Opinion Sur-
veys of America. Asked, "Are you for
or against lowering the voting age from

Government Meet
(Continued from first page)

of Government recently established at
Chapel HUL He brought out history
and problems of student government at
the University, with special emphasis
on the relationship between govern-

ment and the different types of gov-

ernment in the outside world. He also
brought out the fact that the govern-

ments outside are brought together in
the Institute of Government. After
Coates had finished, the problems of
Carolina student government were
discussed along with problems brought

Beale Receives Leave
To Work On Biography
Of Teddy Roosevelt

Dr. Howard K. Beale of the history
department, has just received a leave
of absence for the spring quarter and
summer session at Chapel Hill to do
research for a book he is writing on
the life of Theodore Roosevelt.

The volume, to be edited by Allan
Nevin3 of Columbia university, will
be one of a series of biographies of
American political leaders being pub-

lished by Dodd, Mead, and company.
Dr. Beale will go to Kansas where

ber rejected by a vote of 44-4- 1 a pro-

posal to require Senate ratification of
future trade pacts; the result is seen
as a major personal and political vic-

tory for President Roosevelt and Sec-

retary of State CordeD Hull, who
founded tie program in 1934 as the
keynote of the New Deal foreign trade
and good neighbor policy.

LONDON Russia proposes that
negotiations be opened for new Anglo- -
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mores, Ben Ayres and Lou Clay.
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Fred Reyes, regular shortstop tT.
years ago but out last spring due
injuries, will be back. Lovett asj

outergardeners last C
around, have been sick in bed.

The rest of the Harvard teaa
pretty much of a mystery. Stahl

Soviet trade agreement; German
he will inspect papers left by content

nlanes attack British convoy twice
pories of TR and will also interview M

during the night but are reportedly
driven off without damaging the ship.William Allen White, the editor, and

former Governor Allen of Kansas. He
will go from there to California where WESTERN FRONT German plane

up by representatives from other
schools.

At last night's dinner given in the
Carolina Inn, Dean R. B. House was
the main speaker, and he also brought
out the relationship between govern-
ment here and the outside, but dwelt
longer on the student government it-

self and its relationship with educa-

tion. He emphasized, however, the
importance of the correlation between
faculty and students in the smooth-runnin- g

of an educational institution.
Following .the banquet a reception at
which Dean and Mrs. House received
the delegates was held. Here a bull
session was the order of the hour, and
then a dance in Graham Memorial.

Activities for today will start this
morning with separate discussions for

tell who will be in shape to take '

long trip South. Maybe he will
the infirmary at Cambridge, go to C

first nine beds and recruit a teas"- -
that manner.

The rain kept the Tar Heels fo-play- ing

a practice game yesterday
The pitchers and catchers worked or
at Emerson . . . Bunn Hearn will prob.

ably start George Radman agaiast
Crimson.

Dawson Of Tulane

shot down over French line by an anti-

aircraft battery.

ESBJERG, Denmark Danish anti-

aircraft batteries fire on eight planes
of undetermined nationality flying
over Denmark.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. Nagle P.
Young, young 35-year-- oil burner
salesman, being questioned in the se-

clusion of a state police sub-stati- on

about the murder and mutilation of
Rachael Taylor, Pennsylvania State
freshman.

NEW YORK Three hundred po-

licemen break up a short-live- d demon-
stration by an estimated 1,000 persons

Just Like Snow, Coeds
Dispersed All Over
Country In Vacation

By PHYLLIS GALLUMBECK

The countryside was well covered
with snow during this current spring
vacation as well as various and sundry
Carolina coeds who went places and
did things.

"It seemed much more like Christ-

mas than spring," was the usual com-

ment from most of the girls who came
back sporting frozen corsages and un-

worn Easter outfits. However, the
consensus of opinion was that a good

time wa3 had by all.
Among the most fortunate

cialiy in a climatic way were Frances
Gibson and Marjorie Johnston who
spent 'their time basking in the Flor-

ida sunshine. Marjorie met her par-

ents in Hollywood, Florida, and
Frances visited her home in Tallahas-
see where her father owns a recently
purchased farm. Once during her vaca-

tion Frances had an invitation to fly
to Atlanta, but turned down the chance
by telling the young man that she
was sorry but her father wanted her
to plant corn. .

TREES, COWS, HORSES, ETC.
"And it wa3 true," Frances said.

"Daddy has a place with trees, cows,
horses, dogs, running water, and a
field."

Spencer Watkins spent the holidays
at her home in Greensboro, and did
nothing much but sleep and eat and
wait for the golf tournament, she
says. Unfortunately, when the fatal
hour for the tournament arrived the
ground was so covered with snow that
instead of golf the course was used for
sledding.

Jane Moody, who hails from Ala-

bama, went to Grundy, Virginia, with
her roommate, Billie Sutherland, and
returned with a bad case of iced tonsils
from gaping at the "perfectly gor-
geous mountains."

"THEY CANT DO THIS .
Jane Rumsey visited her sister in

Washington, D. C, and "just parried."
She had a wonderful time taking all
the sugar out of the Pall Mall room
in the Raleigh hotel, but also had two
unfortunate experiences: a waiter
spilled soda water all over her Easter
suit, and the bartender refused to sell
her drinks, insisting that she was
Tinder 21.

Probably one of the best times of all
"was had by Louise Stiefelmeyer who

21 to 18?" only 11 per cent answered
"yes."

That suffrage is for adults only
seems to be a fairly-s- et tradition with
the American people, voters as well
as non-voti- ng students. A sampling
conducted by the American Institute
of Public Opinion in June, pointed out
that 83 per cent of the nation opposed
reducing the suffrage age to 18.

CROSS SECTION
Interviewing a . carefully-selecte- d

cross-sectio- n of students in all types
and sizes of institutions, the Survey
found:

For Against
All students 11 89
Students 21 or over 12 88
Students less than 21 10 90
The tabulation shows that opinion

is heavily in the opposition and all
student groups agree by almost identi-
cal percentages. It should be noted
that it is the younger people them-
selves who are most opposed to allow-
ing minors 18 to 21 to vote. Students
21 or over a group of nearly half a
million are slightly less opposed to
such a change" and adult non-studen- ts

are the least against. The usual reason
given in the student poll was that vot-
ing should be restricted because young
people 18 or 19 do not know enough
about government. Surveys figures,
however, tend to show that sometimes
college students are better informed
than the average voter. For example,
an American Institute poll brought to
light that one third of the voters were
not familiar with the activities of -- the
Dies Committee. The Surveys found
only 17 per cent of the collegians had
no opinion on the same subject.

Whether to give younger persons a
voice in the government was brought
into the headlines recently when the

men and women students on the honor
system in general. Bill Aycock, past
president of the federation and at
present Director of Resident Centers,
a division of the NYA, will speak to
the convention at a luncheon at 1

o'clock. The afternoon will again fea-

ture separate discussions the women
delegates will discuss social regula-
tions in the various schools and meth-
ods of devising them, while the male
element will discuss general campus
problems ami their solution. -

A banquet tonight at 8 o'clock will

he will spend sometime studying in the
Huntington Library at Leland Stan-
ford university and will read the Lin-

coln Stef fens manuscripts at CarmeL
Other points which he will visit in-

clude Seattle, Iowa City, Madison,
Wis., Lincoln, Nebraska; Des Moines,
and Indianapolis. On the return trip
he will interview Judge Ben Lindsey,
Frank Knox, Chicago publisher; Frank
B. Loomis, former assistant secretary
of state under Theodore Roosevelt;
James R. Garfield, former member of
the Cabinet; Justice Brandeis, Chief
Justice Hughes, Justice Frankfurter,
and Amo3 and Gifford Pinchot. In
Washington during the summer, Dr.
Beale will study the Theodore Roose-
velt and William Howard Taft manu-
scripts in the Library of Congress.

Tennis
(Continued from page three)

against Havterford, would probably
have ended 9-- 0 in Carolina's favor;
still, some credit must be allowed the
Colby boys for their old college try.

Robinson and Beadles, reserve play-
ers, were liquidated out of two unof-
ficial matches with Colby extras.

On the southern tour, Colby has
beaten Catawba 6-1- ", lost to Wake
Forest 7--2 and lost yesterday.

Kenfield's team is scheduled to meet
Dartmouth here Tuesday afternoon.

Green Defends
(Continued from first page)

the possibilities of a staff being
"stuffed" by a single issue.

Sincerely,
Allen J. Green, Editor,

i The Carolina Magazine.
This was in answer to a part of

Roof's platforni, published in yester

(Continued from page three)

in the extra December training :;,;

the Sugar Bowl game with Texas A

& M. should get a few more days
That didn't apply to the newcorr.-ers- ,

however. They began their se-

ssions in February and now team

with the veterans.
Dawson said the guard and quarts-bac- k

positions will be the weakest

spots on the team. Only Co-capta-
i-j

Tommy O'Boyle and Claude Groves

return to the line, while Jack Tittle

will be delegated to the quarterback
post.

The "Green Wave" opens the 13

season against Boston College.

tion by George Coxhead, chairman of

the registration and information co-
mmittee, who was assisted by the soph-
omore honor council.

Approximately 15 more delegates

close the-eleven- th annual federation
convention. Features of the program
will be committee and discussion re

in front of the French consulate; dem-

onstration was in protest against
treatment of Spanish refugees in
France.

NAPOLEONVILLE, La. Rescue
workers at Pierre Part, 'isolated fish-

ing community, dig through debris
searching for bodies of victims of
tornado; four children and one woman
known to have been killed.

WASHINGTON Chairman Martin
Dies of the House committee on un-Ameri-

activities, announces that he
will seek contempt, citation against
Arthur E. Blumberg, former Johns
Hopkins professor and Communist
party secretary, who is the third Com-

munist to be charged with contempt
for refusing to answer the commit-

tee's questions.

Spring: Schedule
(Continued from page three)

Tennis (Sou. Conf.) Durham
MAY 15

ports and an election and installation
of officers for the coming year. They
will succeed Bill Dees of Carolina,
president; Ernest Durham of State
college, vice-preside-nt; Dorothy Green,
Meredith, secretary; and Elizabeth
Hendrick, Salem college, treasurer.

W. T. Martin has been in charge of
arrangements for the entire conven-
tion as chairman of the convention
committee. He was aided in registra--

will arrive today for the convention'

which will end officially with a theata:
party after the banquet.

American Youth Commission pointed
out that the constantly-increasin- g

unmber of aged people, who are eligi-
ble to vote, is making possible such
programs as the Social Security Act,
while youth, which is not enfranchised,
has no power to bring about govern-
ment solution of its problems.

"visited New York for the first time and
""made the rounds." In Louis Zuccas
Testaurant "Stieffie" sat next to alum

day's edition of the Daily Tar Heel,
in which Roof was quoted as saying,
in opposition to staff nominations,
"When a candidate loses a close race'

nus Kay Kyser and Ginnie Sims. Kay termines those eligible to vote at

IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT

COUNT!

Toilet Articles School Supplies
Candies

BRUCE'S 5c - $1.00 STORE

nominations and can 'stuff' his staffwas very reticent at first and insisted
that he was Pinky Tomlin. But when

Varsity Baseball , Duke
MAY 17

Track (Sou. Conf.) Williamsburg
MAY 18

Varsity Baseball Duke Greensboro
Track (Sou. Conf.) Williamsburg

MAY 20
Varsity Baseball Duke

The N. Y. A. college program is
reaching 18.8 per cent more youths
this year than last year.

he found out that "Stieffie" was from
at nominations, despite the fact that
his ability i3 equal to that of his op-

ponent, he is hurt irreparably by the
publicity his opponent gets for being
a straw-vot- e winner. Staff nominations
are unfair also because an editor de--

so as to throw the vote to his favor-
ite. Last, a handful of staff members
coaxed and bullied by staff politicians
should not have the power to use per-
sonal politics to prejudice campus
choice."

Carolina he broke down and auto
graphed a wine bottle for her.

EDUCATIONAL, TOO
"I didn't get in the Easter parade,'

she said, "but I learned how to do the
Conga and the Boomps-a-Dais- y"

Betty Dixon and Ann Thornburgh
went to Atlanta on the bus "just for
fun," and Virginia MacDonald visited
Genie Loaring-Clar- k in Huntsville,
Alabama, before going home to Padu- - AMERICAS ycah, Ky.

And all the girls, returning the
Tuesday after Easter, remarked with
Confucius: "vacation much fun; now
necessary to get some work done."

Question mark.
DE IIS UMVI)

Letter-Winne- rs

(Continued from page thre j

Today a outstanding star,
aooa to appear in Warner
Bros. ALL THIS AND
HIAVEN TOO, has won
the Redbook Award for
Distinguished Contribu-
tion to Motion Picture Art.

CHESTERFIELD
is outstanding as today's

V . f s . is shJjMoore, F. F.; Nelson, Joe; Paine, G. H.;
Snell, W. H.; Suggs, Reid; Snyder, B.

Chesterfield is today's
Definitely Milder.. .Coolcr-Srnokin-g

Better-Tastin- g Cigarette

Xhousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice

M. (Mgr.).
Freshman Boxing Britt, G. H.;

Cooler-Smokin- g, BetterBrooks, J. R.; Clark, A. W.; Edwards,
R. G.; Freedman, Abraham; Harris, Tasting, Definitely Milder

cigarette.M. B.; Krause, W. H.; Pethick, R. B.;
ReQua, E. M.; Spears, S. H.; Tull, C. to Chesterfields because they

find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfy-
ing cigarette.

Tl n

W.; Usdin, E. L.
Freshman Swimming Dunn, F. E.;

Elmore, W. E.; Feuchenburger, J. A.;
Gibson, R. S.; Hurdis, R. W.; Land-stree- t,

B. W.; Lester, Joel; Little, J. R.;
Mahoney, C. D.; Nicholson, D. C; Ous-le- y,'

R. M.; Patterson, R. M.; Post, J.
J.; Roundtree, H. H.; Sittman, D. B.;
Sherman, B.-- C; Weiss, A. M.; Towns,
P.; Davis, A.

Freshman Wrestling Bennett, B.
L.; Clement, Donald; Colby, E. B.;
Gleicher, H. B.; Gravely, L. L.; Hend-
erson, R. L.; Jacobs, S. S.l McKeever,
H. L.; Mordecai, F. F.; Redfern, W. A.;
Somervell, W. D.; Staples, J. H.;
Yates, E. P.; Taylor, M. B. (Mgr.).

jtciu nvvp jut in jroni
with every known means
of improving their prod-
uct . You can tbuy a better
cigarette.

CLASSIFIED A:rFOR RENT Furnished apt., private.
2 or 3 boys. Bob Lovill, 126 Fetzer
Lane. Phone 3041. rtieldLOST A brown overcoat with a de-

tachable lining. Lost in either the
Pick theater or Harry's. Reward.
Please return to Archie Mcintosh
or phone 5641 at Chi Psi House.
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